Experience the one click wonder

Meetings. Can you imagine your day-to-day business life without them? Probably not. Would you like them to
be more productive? You bet!

ClickShare is Barco’s answer to some very recognizable issues commonly experienced in meeting rooms by
millions of people worldwide. This innovative solution removes the hassle of connecting to the meeting room
AV equipment, letting you share your laptop content with the other participants.

In other words: when you walk into a meeting room and see a ClickShare set on the table, you know you only
need to focus on the meeting – not the equipment.

Present with confidence

More than PowerPoint

Click and you’re on-screen. It is that simple. No matter how sophisticated the AV equipment in the room
seems, ClickShare handles all of the technology overhead for you. No matter if you are a MAC or a PC user.
This allows people to present with confidence – without worrying about technical issues.

Sure, ClickShare can immediately put your presentation on the meeting room display. But why stop
there? Show a high-resolution still image? No problem – your laptop resolution is transferred to the AV
system. What about spicing things up with a video
clip? ClickShare can handle it1.
And what about sound? Channel it through the meeting room’s audio system, not just through those tiny
speakers built into your laptop2.
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Supporting frame rates of up to 20 fps
Sound available through a software update by Q4 2012

Collaboration made easy
The essence of a meeting is people coming together to collaborate. But true collaboration is often difficult
when only one person controls the room’s main display, deciding what is shown and what is not. How often
has the hassle of switching the video cable prevented you from sharing something?

ClickShare introduces meeting room democracy – where everyone has the opportunity to be on-screen. Up to
four people simultaneously. The enhanced collaboration will change meeting dynamics forever.

Always the right resolution
Connecting a ClickShare Button to your laptop does
not change your screen resolution. The days of
weird-looking screens produced by re-connecting a
video cable are over. ClickShare’s intelligence makes
optimal use of both the laptop’s and the AV system’s
highest resolution to display the sharpest possible
images on-screen.

The facts:
• Every day: 30 million PowerPoint presentations are produced worldwide
• This adds up to 11 trillion annually.
• From your own experience, imagine how many of them experience technical difficulties…
• According to IT departments, it takes 23.1 minutes (on average) to resolve issues
• Multiplied by the number of attendees … what a tremendous amount of wasted people power!
• It typically costs €9,500 per room per year simply to maintain the meeting room technology

A device you’ll want to use
ClickShare couples usability with good looks. Every time you use it, you get the great impression you had the
first time you saw it. Just imagine how this will boost your company image. With ClickShare, reluctance to
switch the cable shifts into eagerness to click the button!

ClickShare Button

ClickShare Base Unit

ClickShare Tray

The most iconic components, ClickShare Buttons put
the “Click” into ClickShare. Plug one of these USBpowered devices into your laptop, click the button,
and share your content using the meeting room’s AV
equipment.

Although not always visible, the Base Unit is the
brain of the ClickShare system. This processing unit
receives the wireless stream from the Buttons, and
makes sure it is displayed in
the right way.

The classy ClickShare Tray holds the ClickShare Buttons when they are not in use. Up to five Buttons fit
in one Tray.

To ensure that your content is displayed on the right
screen, every ClickShare Button is paired with a ClickShare Base Unit. The pairing process is quick and
simple, so ClickShare Buttons can be transferred
across meeting rooms without a problem. Multiple
ClickShare Buttons can be paired to the ClickShare
Base Unit, and up to four people can be on-screen at
the same time.

A ClickShare set consists of a ClickShare Tray, four
ClickShare Buttons and a ClickShare Base Unit. Additional items are sold separately.

ClickShare Rack Mount
For meeting rooms with a dedicated AV rack, an
optional Rack Mount for the ClickShare Base Unit is
available. This integrates ClickShare seamlessly into
the room’s existing high-end AV installation.

